Students Vote Radio Station

The proposal to establish a radio station on campus was defeated in yesterday's referendum by a vote of 114 to 68. The proposal, which would have required that a board of control be established, was defeated by a slim margin. It is believed that a 130 vote would have been extended to the board to give it a margin of safety for adoption.

The referendum was defeated in yesterday's referendum by a vote of 114 to 68. The proposal, which would have required that a board of control be established, was defeated by a slim margin. It is believed that a 130 vote would have been extended to the board to give it a margin of safety for adoption.
Five of Faculty Resign Posts
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or in mathematics. This year she has been studying in the graduate school of Marquette University, where she has carried a graduate assistantship in teaching as well as pursuing her class work. She will receive her master's degree in June.

Ben Billou, also a member of the class of 1950, will replace Massman in the physical education department. During the last year she has been employed in the art department of the Midwest Bottles and Cans Company in Beloit, Wis. At Lawrence she majored in art, and was outstanding in the women's sports program. Harvey Kuester will be instructor in physical education and responsible for the recreation program. A native of Menasha, Kuester will graduate from Lawrence in June. He has played varsity football, and was president of the Lawrence Ski Club. He is a member of the Delta Theta fraternity.

Above, the Lawrence beauty queens are Claranne Frank, Jean Reynolds, Peggy Johnston, Jackie Robbins and Sara Derman. Carol Wright, the sixth beauty queen, is not shown. At right are Don Kruikien, prom king and his queen, Barbara Morris. (Post-Crescent Photo).

THE COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES COULD SAVE YOUR GRADES!!

CONKEY'S BOOK STORE

CATERING TO THE
COLLEGE STUDENT
THROUGH EXPERT
PRESCRIPTION COMPOUNDING,
QUALITY COSMETICS,
AND LIGHT NOONDAY LUNCHES

DRUG STORE

134 E. COLLEGE AVENUE
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Institute New College Work In Curriculum

Waukesha, Wis. — (IP) — Carroll College has instituted a new course for college workers, as part of its curriculum, which will be available in the fall. The new major, called pastor's assistant in Christian education, will prepare students for service as children and youth workers, camp directors, church secretaries and recreational directors.

The proposed curriculum requires 131 hour credits and 131 honor credits for graduation including a full year of history, "The Modern World," over a four hour course and one semester of introductory psychology.

The new course promises to give to a selected group of students the kind of training that will enable them to move directly into church work in a related area when they complete their college course with a B.A. degree. Churches are asking for such workers and the admissions office here reports the receipt of "a good number" of applications already for the 1950-51 college year.

Elect Modder President Of Drama Organization

The Sunset Players, Lawrence dramatic organization, elected its officers for the next school year at a meeting held last Thursday, announced retiring President Don Jones.

Arthur Modder was named president in June. He has played varsity football, and was president of the Lawrence Ski club. He is a member of Phi Delta Theta fraternity.

Drugs Store

134 E. College Avenue

Enjoy Yourself-

SAVE DOLLARS, TOO...
on your trip home...vacation travel...other Summer trips!

GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL
Appleton, Wis.

GREYHOUND
Friday, May 26, 1950

**Fillion Receives Spector Award; Distribute Others**
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High point totals were William Siervert with 44 and Claude Radtke with 36.

Classic Radtke, winner of the Pond sports trophy for men, has played four years of varsity one-half letter in football, basketball and track. He won four football letters, and three in both basketball and track. He won four football letters, and three in both basketball and track.

The Lawrentian intramural football letters were awarded to Don Boya for four letters in football, and to Reed Forbush for four football, three basketball and three track letters. Claude Radtke was the recipient of the Outstanding Athlete Award; William Siervert, the Outstanding Senior Athlete Award; and to Reed Forbush for four football letters, three basketball letters, and three track.

The Pond sports trophy for track. He won four football letters, and three in each of the other sports. This year he was named a Little All-American by the Associated Press. He won an all-conference position on the basketball Delta Tau Delta, was given the award, which was originated this year, is given to the man who is most outstanding in interfraternity activities.

Glosser, a member of Delta Tau Delta, was given this award, which was originated this year, is given to the man who is most outstanding in interfraternity activities. The Lawrentian intramural football letters were awarded to Don Boya for four letters in football, and to Reed Forbush for four football, three basketball and three track letters. Claude Radtke was the recipient of the Outstanding Athlete Award; William Siervert, the Outstanding Senior Athlete Award; and to Reed Forbush for four football letters, three basketball letters, and three track.

The Pond sports trophy for track. He won four football letters, and three in each of the other sports. This year he was named a Little All-American by the Associated Press. He won an all-conference position on the basketball Delta Tau Delta, was given the award, which was originated this year, is given to the man who is most outstanding in interfraternity activities. The Lawrentian intramural football letters were awarded to Don Boya for four letters in football, and to Reed Forbush for four football, three basketball and three track letters. Claude Radtke was the recipient of the Outstanding Athlete Award; William Siervert, the Outstanding Senior Athlete Award; and to Reed Forbush for four football letters, three basketball letters, and three track.

**Greek News Condensed This Week**

Edited by BG Reid

Due to circumstances beyond the irresponsible control of the editor of this column, the usual activities of the greeks will be condensed and digested form. In the way of news, AD Pi Dorothy Cole received a fraternity pin from Phi Tau Ed Conrad. Welcomed to the folds of brotherhood recently are newly initiated Beta Bruce Ritter, member of Beta Theta Pi's pledge class. Congratulations.

The fraternity and sororities have been giving parties, picnics and dinners. Next month all will receive little notices asking for aid consideration and generous donations in order to further the functions of the respective alumni organizations. Ah yes, those who play must pay.

Being a prospective graduating senior, the editor of this column wishes to thank all his little helpers and hopes that, in view of the new and expanded department of the greeks, there will be no more mix-ups. It is in this spirit that The Lawrentian will still continue to be greek minded (put it another way if you like) and help make their activities known through this fine medium the "Greek Column."

**H.C. Prange Co.**

A Whirl of

Color and Smartness in

GENUINE Reptiles

Reptiles have a way with Spring and Summer fashions... their sleek, smooth look complements your costumes, gives you that important fashion "know-how" look...we've a lovely selection of brilliant monotones and multicolors in sandals with the new open outlook, bags that are perfect match-mates... both at a price that's pleasing!

**SHOES 4.95 MATCHING BAGS 3.95**

**Women's Shoes**

- The Marlin... solid shades of red, green or blue... sizes 4 to 9... narrow and medium widths.

**4.95**

- The Faith... multi-colored velveta... smooth looking material... sizes 4 to 9... narrow and medium widths.

**4.95**

Please send me the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
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<th>Color</th>
<th>Second Choice</th>
</tr>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bags</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cash $ 

*Plus Tax*
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If the future is to be fruitful, it must be carefully planned.

To Dedicate Art At New Building
Old Master Collection Honors Art Patrons

A quarter million dollar collection of Old Master paintings will be dedicated at the Worcester Fine Arts center this month at Lawrence college, Appleton, Wis., and pay honor to three prominent ladies in Midwestern art—Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Appleton, whose husband was once president of Lawrence and is now head of Brown university, Providence, R. I., and the late Mrs. Henry M. Wriston, whose husband was once president of Lawrence and is now head of Brown university. Providence, R. I., planned the plans of a picture rental service to college students, the inaugurating idea at Lawrence before her death, and it is now national. The principal lounge in the Worcester art center is known as the Ruth Bigelow Wriston room in her memory. Coming from Boston for the official dedication on June 10 will be her daughter Barbara Wriston, who is with the division of education of the Museum of Fine Arts. Dr. Wriston visited the building earlier in the spring while on a midwestern speaking tour.

The pictures in the opening show range from the 13th to the 20th century. Included are a small sixteenth century wood panel by the German artist Heinrich Albrecht, "Portrait of a Woman with a Prayer Book," a Portrait of a Man by Lucas Cranach, the Elder. "The Creation," by Giordano, and the early renaissance. "Saint Jerome," by Giovanni Battista Tiepolo. In one of the few eighteenth century artists to paint religious subjects with extraordinary skill is William Gillham, Donald Haack, and the late Joan Janston. Muriel Jensen, Mary Rose, and Arden Youngblood. Following the initiation ceremony a short informal reception was held for the new members.

Schedule Calendar
Need Future Plans
Social and program chairman of all organizations are asked to submit their plans for the coming year to the Dean's office before the close of the school year, if they wish to insure a place on the 1890-11 calendar. The calendar is being made up this coming week and dates for meetings, par­ties, dances, etc., can be assured, provided the plans are handed in on time. It will be to the advantage of every organization on campus if this is taken care of now.

Sunset Initiates Elevon
Initiation ceremonies were held yesterday at a special meeting in the upper floors of the Main hall. Three stu­dents qualified for membership and all were accepted. They were: Susan Bartels, Don­ald Cipningen, Richard Dinon, William Gillham, Donald Haack, and others. "Creation of Eve," from the high renaissance painting of Venus; "The Beggar Boy," by the 16th century Venetian, Giovanni Bat­tista Piazzetta; "The Opera Music­ians at Bordeaux" date of the turn of the century by Toulouse­Lautrec; "Church Interior" by the 17th century Dutch Rembrandt Rem­brant; "Vestibule," a 20th century in the impressionist style by Fernand Leger.

Koch Photo Shop
Films Kodaks Photo Developing
"YOU KNOW THE PLACE"

A double thrill that's really solid! shirt and jacket-in one

Jobs with a Future
Recreational training—the Gibbs way—leads to successful business careers
Katharine Gibbs
President and Chairman of the Board
10.95
Exclusively at
HECKERT SHOE CO.

For the Finest in LUGGAGE and LEATHER GOODS
See SUELFOIL'S TRAVEL GOODS
303 W. College Avenue

L.A.A. Holds Picnic
The Lawrence Art association will have a picnic this afternoon at 3:30 p.m. at Tillman park. Ar­tists will complete with architects in softball at 4:30 and a lunch will be served at 3:30 p.m.

"Grandpa ain't smart enough to dial 3-6666"
Red Top

MODERN DRY CLEANERS
WITH A CONVENIENT
POSTAL SUBSTATION
FOR BUSY STUDENTS
222 E. College Ave.
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The tools of his trade: If, in short, he is willing to enter upon an apprenticeship which will end not after a foreseeable number of years, not after he has passed definable tests, not after he has achieved a definable minimum of proficiency, but only after he has realized an unattainable potential; if, in short, he is prepared to strive for the unattainable, then and only then may the writer lay claim to the name, artist.

Writing is a difficult profession. The active practitioner must be prepared to expend a hundred times as much time weeding over the process of actual composition as chatting pleasantly with the muse. And when he has written, the artist must be prepared to suffer the frustration of never knowing the real merit or value of his work.

We are fortunate here in Lawrence to have a magazine such as the "Contributor," it often an excellent opportunity for the

Writers Must Expect Work; ‘Contributor’ Aiding Students

by Art Modar

We heard the following on the second floor of Main Hall the other day, "Well, I don't know. I don't know. What this story says is all right, but somehow it doesn't seem to see the right words." This is perhaps the most perfect gem of literary criticism that has appeared in the English speaking world in the past three centuries.

For this one straight forward expression of literary taste brings home, to us at least, more philanthropically than two dozen books on aesthetics and literary criticism, the fact that good writing is an art. The artist in general and the writer in particular, as the articulate members of their society, must be able to function as spokesmen for their groups, and to hold this position they must be able to see things more clearly and speak of them more accurately than their less "gifted" brothers.

By our use of the word "gifted" we do not mean to imply that the ability to write well is a gift; each an implication would be a gross misrepresentation of the writer as an artist. The writer is not given the ability to write, to express himself coherently; he must work for it. He is, broadly speaking, endowed with more acute perceptions, more highly developed sensibilities. What the individual writer makes of these "gifts" will deter-

mine his ultimate worth as an artist.

If he is willing to work hard, if he is willing to learn, not only from the mistakes of others, but from his own mistakes, if he is willing to learn to use intelligently all the tools of his trade; if, in short, he is willing to enter upon an apprenticeship which will end not after a foreseeable number of years, not after he has passed definable tests, not after he has achieved a definable minimum of proficiency, but only after he has realized an unattainable potential; if, in short, he is prepared to strive for the unattainable, then and only then may the writer lay claim to the name, artist.
Betas Victorious in Greek Track

The Lawrence Times, Friday, May 26, 1950

Betas With Trophies

Betas won second place in the Interfraternity track Meet for the second year in a row.

Betas in Track Meet

The Beta Theta Pi track team, which finished second in the Interfraternity track Meet, was described as "strong and balanced." The team scored 136 points, 32 ahead of third place finisher Monmouth.

Betas in Greek Conference Track

Beta Theta Pi won first place in the Greek Conference track Meet for the second year in a row. The team scored 72 points, 12 ahead of second place finisher Eta Sigma Phi.

Betas in Midwest Meet

Beta Theta Pi won the Midwest Meet, which was held at the Elmcrest Country Club in Cedar Rapids last weekend. The team scored 367 points, 70 ahead of second place finisher Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Betas in Midwest Golf Meet

Beta Theta Pi won the Midwest Golf Meet, held last Wednesday at Redmond Country Club in Waukesha. The team scored 202 points, 22 ahead of second place finisher Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Betas in Midwest Meet Cancelled

The Midwest Meet, which was scheduled for this weekend, has been cancelled due to inclement weather.

Tennis Still Champs

The Lawrence Times, Friday, May 26, 1950

Tennis Wins Meet

Lawrence won the Interfraternity tennis meet for the second year in a row. The team scored 35 points, 10 ahead of second place finisher Monmouth.

Frost Cincinnati Unbeaten; Top Carroll There

Win Every Event, Carney Triple Winner; Teams Handicapped

Lawrence college's frosh and soph track team has won an unbeaten season of indoor and outdoor track meets, as well as the Big Ten championship in 1949. The team's unbeaten streak has lasted throughout the entire season.
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CHESTERFIELD is the largest-selling cigarette in the country. To receive points which count toward the Inter-sorority athletic award given in the spring.

One of the highlights of the season is the Folk Dance Festival which is usually held in the Campus gym each year in March. Each sorority presents a dance representative of a different country, such as Brazil, Norway or Switzerland. These are judged for appropriateness, precision and the spirit of the dance and the country from which it came.

According to the constitution, "The purpose of this association is to provide recreation for the women of the college through participation in sports and recreational activities, and to foster friendly inter-school relationships through the sponsoring of playdays." The latest of these playdays was held last Saturday, and in spite of the unseasonably cold weather, it was a success. The University of Wisconsin, Ripon, Eau Claire State Teachers, and Marquette were among the schools represented.

At the University of Texas and Colleges
and Universities throughout the country
CHESTERFIELD is the largest-selling cigarette.*

ZACHARY SCOTT
Famous University of Texas Alumnus, says:
"I have always smoked Chesterfields and I know that you'll like them, too."

Zachary Scott
STARRING IN
"GUILTY BY STANDER"
A LAUREL FILMS, INC.
EDMUND L. DORFMAN PROD.
RELEASED BY FILM CLASSICS, INC.

Always Buy CHESTERFIELD
They're MILDER! They're TOPS! — in America's colleges with the top men in sports with the Hollywood stars

Copyright 1950, Scott & Miller, Inc., Chicago.